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God invites every young man to a life of awesomeness, but most guys miss out. They settle for

fantasy adventures and fake women, wasting their days with their eyes glued to a screen. Using a

few words, some great illustrations and dozens of video clips, this guide will help you find a life

worth living. It also answers the questions that many young men are asking: *If God wants me to

live an awesome life, why am I so bored? *WhatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s the big deal with porn? *When is the

right time to start dating? *Why should I save sex for marriage? *How can I start building an

awesome life today? Whether you are 13 or 23, this guide will help you to avoid some of the land

mines that young men typically step on. It will point you towards the awesome, exciting, passionate

life that God has planned for you. *This guy-friendly book includes links to 25 short video clips to

illustrate and enhance the content as you read.
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Barrett Johnson is the founder of I.N.F.O. for Families, a ministry designed to help "Imperfect &

Normal Families Only" (that's basically everybody). The husband to Jenifer and the father of five

kids, he is committed to helping young men live awesome lives and to successfully navigate our

hyper-sexualized culture.

This is a must read for teen boys. And buy one for your youth minister too. I bought this book and

put it where my 16 year old son would see it. This morning I noticed the book had "moved." He read

parts 2 and 3, without me even asking, in one night! Yes, he skipped straight to the section on girls,

and that's fine, because he got truth-bombed with all sorts of wisdom, and he liked it. This is a



no-brainer for any parent who desires for their teen (or young adult) man-child to receive godly

training in crucial areas of life. Thank you Barrett Johnson!!!! I'm buying another one for our youth

minister right now.

Thanks Barrett, this is an excellent book - I have already given several as gifts and plan to continue

to do so. As I tell the teenage boys , or young men to whom I give them, "I wish someone would

have given me this book when I was your age."

great book for all young men

As I was opening the book from the mail, my son walks in and sees it. He ASKED to read it. He can

in and excitedly told his siblings that "the funny guy" that spoke at our church wrote it. He laughed

the whole way through the intro and then went straight to his room to read. He had to read parts of it

out loud to us and then told us, we we're not a guy, not under 25, so we couldn't read it.He came

out a couple of times chuckling and saying, " He really knows how to write!"--what a compliment

from a 17 year old guy!! Thank you for taking hard subjects and making them teen boy friendly. He

is anxious to share it with a younger teen boy he mentors. What a tool! Don't buy this book--buy 10

and give one to every teen guy you know.

I am so grateful for this resource. My family has dealt with the repercussions of many of the issues

the author brings up in this book, and the thought of equipping my boys to deal with things like how

to respect women, how to deal with pornography, and how to protect their sexuality in their

formative teen years is so encouraging. My boys will both be reading this in due time. I bought

several copies to give to friends as well -- it's that good. I love how the chapters are short and the

content is real and fun to read. I think it will engage my boys, which is super important. I'd

recommend this book to anyone, honestly, and I hope parents make great use of this resource. I

know Barrett Johnson's wisdom from his previous book, "The Talks," which helped us navigate

talking with our kids about sex. This book is equally as awesome!

Barrett Johnson has taken awesomeness to a new level with this book for young men. It is

engaging, funny, truthful, and best of all, it talks frankly with them about obstacles to awesomeness

like porn and premarital sex. But the book's about so much more than that. I believe that young men

today have great opportunities but they're also faced with some very real challenges. Many easily



slip into adulthood without the tools to handle life as an adult. Barrett tells it like it is, how most guys

will handle certain things, and how God's strategy for handling those same things builds character

and can help you avoid some common pitfalls. Highly recommend this book. I bought one for each

of my three nephews and can't wait to give it to them.

This is a must have and great read for all young men from teenagers to college kids. It is an easy

read with short chunks to keep boys engaged. The QR codes are a neat addition to the book that

allows a more interactive experience. The "Big Idea" is the main take home message and the "Take

Action" is a practical way to implement these ideas/actions into everyday life. In life there is no

Owner's Manual to teenagers but this book comes extremely close. It makes a great graduation gift

for all the boys in your life. I will be sending one to everyone I know!!!

I haven't read the whole book yet because I just got it yesterday. However, what I already love

about this book is that it is immediately appealing to read. The layout is great and obviously a lot of

thought went into how it's presented. Secondly the overall tone isn't about do's and dont's but

inspiring boys to 'rise up' to a more full and selfless life. It gives practical ideas of how to live

differently than the status quo and I think that is Awesomeness!P.S as added proof that is book is

worth buying my 14 yr old son is now reading it and he said "This guy really knows what he's talking

about".
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